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On the occasion of official UN Week, World Interfaith Harmony
week,an event namely "An ordinary step for ensuring extraordinary
peace!!!" has been organized on 7th of February, 2014 at
Shahjahanpur, Uttar-Pradesh, India. In this event various beautiful
programs including All religions prayer for interfaith harmony and global peace, children's participation
for interfaith harmony and peace, concert for interfaith harmony, harmony Lunch, join heart & soul
program and magic for peace have been performed successfully with active participation of general
public in order to strengthen the spirit of interfaith harmony, mutual love, understanding, tolerance and
coexistence among all human beings of different faiths. Hundreds of people of different faiths mainly
Hindu, Muslim, Sikh & Christian were present on this occasion to promote interfaith harmony mutually.
Several social, political and religious leaders, priests, activist, teachers, advocates, doctors, legislators,
school children and women & girls were also present in this program and they appreciate Saeed Khan
Falahi for organizing such programs to promote interfaith harmony among people of all faiths. Eminent
social & political leader Mr. Umed Singh Kashyap who is husband of slain bandit queen turned member of
Indian Parliament Phoolan Devi and also he is a contestant of Shahjahanpur constituency of Member of
Indian Parliament in forthcoming election from Ms. Mayawati former chief minister of Uttar-Pradesh led
Bahujan Samaj Party, Mr. Roshan Lal Verma, a social & political leader and a legislator of Uttar-Pradesh
State Legislative Assembly, Government of Uttar-Pradesh, Renowned Christian Priest Father Walter
Saldhana, Manager of St. Pauls Inter College, Shahjahanpur a school run by Catholic missionery
DIOCESE of Barilly, Mr. Haji Mohammad Aslam Khan Advocate, Senior leader of Bahujan Samaj Party,
Shahjahanpur Unit, Mrs. Tabassum Khan, a women rights activist, Mr.Khaleeq Ahmad Khan, President of
Haiya Alal Falah Movement, Shahjahanpur, Several Priests of Hindu, Muslim and Sikh religions, various
member of civil societies, Organizer of the event Saeed Khan Falahi, a global peace & human rights
leader and founder of Haiya Alal Falah Movement - A reformist movement working for Interfaith harmony,
integration and peace for above 20 years and all other speakers and participants made this event very
successful through their speeches and performances focused on interfaith harmony and peace
worldwide. In his address, Saeed khan falahi express his concerns over increasing religious
intolerance in many parts of India and further he appealed all persons to live in peace and
harmony to spread the spirit of mutual love, tolerance and coexistence. He insisted the people of
all faiths to respect the religious feelings of each other in order to strengthen interfaith harmony
everywhere. Saeed Khan Falahi call on the State Government of Uttar-Pradesh as well as Union
Government of India to take effective measures to ensure strong set up of interfaith harmony
among the people of all religions, faiths and beliefs.
The impact of this event reached millions of people from local to international through the tools of social
media. This event is being shared on facebook, twitter, Peacenext.org, AXJ.COM, Voices of women
worldwide VOWW TV and many other popular social media websites. This event is highly publicized in
Indian electronic & print media too. Thus the impact of this event is reaching worldwide and the message
of interfaith harmony is being promoted massively. Mr. Saeed Khan Falahi, the organizer of this event and
all other speakers expressed their sincere thanks to the UN for declaring first week of February as an
official UN week, World Interfaith Harmony Week & also to His Majesty King Abdullah Second of Jordon
for his initiation of this noble cause.

